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---

**Product specs**

- (2) Two AC outlets: 15A, 125V, 60Hz
- (2) Two quick-charge USB outlets: 3.1A, 5V
- Universal mounting bracket that allows for a desk clamp, 2.0” grommet, or under worksurface mount
- Meets spill-protection criteria
- 8.0’ power cord
- UL and cUL listed
- Indicator light illuminates when built-in surge protection is active
  - If the light is not illuminated, please contact Customer Service.
- Warranty: 5 yr.

---

**Model #**

- FCH4-DSK-WHT
- FCH4-DSK-BLK

---

Universally mounts under worksurfaces

two AC outlets with built-in surge protection indicator light

two quick charge USB outlets
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